The manuscript includes a new, spatially disaggregated assessment of global areas of 'degraded' organic soils. These soils are presently believed to be a significant source of greenhouse gas emissions from the land use sector but that with restoration could serve as an important GHG mitigation activity. By overlaying the peatland map of Yu et al., with the ESA (300m) global land cover map, and normalizing with country-level estimates of 'managed/degraded' organic soils (from Joosten), the authors derived a land-cover X climate stratified data set to which the latest IPCC wetland soils emission factors (which are similarly stratified) could be applied to assess GHG emissions from these organic soils. The new estimates for global total emissions are similar to several previously reported, but the authors suggest this is due to an offsetting effect of a larger area but with lower emission factor values used in their analysis. To my knowledge, this synthesis of landcover, organic soil occurrence, and disturbance frequency is new and would be of interest to many, particularly if the spatial data sets were made available on-line.
Reviewer 1
The manuscript includes a new, spatially disaggregated assessment of global areas of 'degraded' organic soils. These soils are presently believed to be a significant source of greenhouse gas emissions from the land use sector but that with restoration could serve as an important GHG mitigation activity. By overlaying the peatland map of Yu et al., with the ESA (300m) 
However, I think the authors take a serious 'wrong turn' in that their main analysis is structured as a (false) 'choice' to either mitigate emissions from organic soils or from mineral soils! (Line 12: 'we quantify the environmental costs of counterbalancing GHG emissions from drained peatlands by enhanced C storage in mineral soil'). This is particularly strange given that most related work on land use GHG mitigation includes both. I don't see any logic whatsoever that links mitigation on organic soils vs non-organic soils as somehow competing or the one precluding the other. Certainly one can compare different mitigation options (in terms of cost, efficiency, potential, etc) but that's not effectively done in this paper.
Authors. We are grateful for this comment as it shows that we did not explain our goals in a proper way and used a partially misleading wording. We do not aim to suggest compensating organic soil emissions by mineral soil C sequestration. Rather, we exemplify how much more environmental cost and effort it would need to take advantage of the mineral soil option in comparison to the organic soil option, particularly because of the nitrogen and area involved. This does not mean, that mineral soil options are worth-or meaningless, but that priority should be given for the low-hanging fruit. We revised substantially and clarified that issue at several points in the text.
It's unfortunate that the authors didn't further develop the question of the mitigation potential of restoring organic soils (e.g., what practices are effective, where could they be implemented, what are the costs, policy options, etc.), which would be a novel and valuable undertaking. Instead they seem to stop at taking the new estimates of total emissions from organic soils, and equating that with mitigation potential, which is not particularly helpful. In lines 40-43 they seem to suggest that maybe it's not possible (or at least it's very difficult) to rehabilitate peatlands after all, which is why they want to look instead at 'compensating' peatland emissions by improving management on non-peatland soils! My suggestion is to first assess the potential for peatland GHG mitigation, independently, assessing technical, economic and/or policy barriers as best you can, at which point comparing to other mitigation options in or out of the land use sector could be done.
Authors. Also in response to the previous comment of the reviewer, we clarify that our MS is not intended to address the technical aspects of mitigation strategies in organic soils. While the ecological conditions for such rehabilitation is relatively well known, the economic and social dimension of taking intensively used organic soils out of management is far less known and far beyond the scope of our work. In the revised version, we recon rehabilitation as well as paludiculture as feasible ways towards GHG-neutral organic soils and added the respective, mostly very recent, references. Ln 87 - Fig. 1 
-I don't believe that the map can be depicting the actual areal coverage of managed/disturbed peatlands that are emission sources!! -the colored areas appear contiguous for huge swaths of Canada/Alaska and northern Russia/Finland! Needs a redesign!
Authors. The map has been redesigned, and the emissions colors were due to an error in the map interpretation which previously depicted potential emissions (this has been noticed also by another referee). Fig. 1 presents now two different maps, potential and estimated emissions, and the corresponding explanation.
Ln 146 -Suggest defining 'degradation' more explicitly here and elsewhere in the paper. There's a huge difference in emissions from 'managed peat soils', from partial drainage on grazed natural vegetation; to intensive drainage, liming, tillage, fertilisation for vegetable production; to mining, drying and combusting. How this range in emission-causing activities were differentiated (or not?) needs to be made clear.
Authors. As stated in our MS, we refer to GHG emissions from drainage and biological oxidation, not peat fires/combustion. Degradation refers to drainage, a precondition for further management. We use both terms, based on the premise that drainage (i.e., a human activity) is a precondition for management which induces peat degradation (i.e., a changing ecosystem property) as indicated by changing GHG fluxes (and other soil parameters such as subsidence that we do not refer to in our study) (i.e., the measure of degradation). We more explicitly refer to this terminology in the methods section now. The reviewer correctly argues that emissions differ depending on the factors listed above. It is impossible, at the global scale, to infer the type and intensity of management at a level more disaggregated than land-use. We revised the uncertainty calculations, and we are now considering the full range of values in the IPCC wetland supplement (http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/wetlands/) without assuming any probability distribution for them. We report the mean for convenience, but the uncertainty range is now calculated assuming uniform distribution and is therefore as cautious as it can be. We believe that our estimate, although highly uncertain, represents the best detail achievable nowadays with the information available. It can therefore represent both a useful tool at a global scale and a stimulus to improve the availability of information.
Ln 154-158 -Clarify entire paragraph -impossible to make sense of uncertainty assessment Authors. Upon revision, the uncertainty assessment has been re-done on more conservative principles (assuming uniform distributions and therefore a range). This also greatly simplified the procedure for its calculation, which is hopefully clear now. Sommer and Bossio (2014) , as on top of the SOC sequestration dynamics, they added an area-adoption scenario. The underlying assumption is that not all land can be converted into a C-sink immediately, but adoption of C-sequestration practices takes time. I do not assume that this is a major flaw and that the basic message will remain the same, irrespectively; yet, just to flag this issue. Authors. The reviewer is right -the adoption of only equation 1 from Sommer and Bossio (2014) is done in order to obtain the most optimistic scenario (an instant adoption of mitigation measurements on all the global agricultural area). This choice does not, however, influence the calculation of our equivalence points, since these are solely based on the total mitigation potential of agricultural soils.
Reviewer 2

General comments
Reviewer 3
A. Summary Yu et al. (2010) and Joosten (2010) Authors. The referee has undoubtedly a good point, and the data uncertainty is at the global level quite relevant. We worked hard to incorporate all the improvements of the past six years in our new potential peatland dataset (see also following comments for details), consulting several sources and we collected more information in order to present the stateof-the-art of global knowledge about peatland extension. Given our purpose (calculating a representative land use proportion), we also chose for developing our updated peatland map an inclusive approach, and the map is privileging protection from false negatives (it is therefore on the upper side of the uncertainty range). There is no finally valid way to address this concern, meaning that at the global scale there will still be several uncertainties and there is no consensus among different sources with respect to the area and allocation of peatlands. Understanding that the global peatland extension is a matter of choices in the criteria utilized (e.g., which soil classes to incorporate, carbon content threshold etc.), and that there is no true answer at this point, estimates will tend to either underestimating or overestimating the global picture.
D. Uncertainties in the background dataset for drained organic soils seem to be quite large and should be addressed. Authors. The uncertainties are in this respect indeed quite large, but this is due to the state of knowledge at the global level. The estimates collected by Joosten, 2010 are still to date the best available source, but also given the uncertainty in the estimate of total peatland area and from the choices needed in this sense, their uncertainty is also hard to be evaluated systematically. Our study represents, nevertheless, both a review and compilation of the globally available information and a perspective on the role of peatlands in climate change mitigation. While the latter objective is met even within the high uncertainty surrounding the available data, the former reflects the actual state of knowledge and can (and hopefully will) be updated in the future years. We believe that both of the objectives of this study will contribute to the advancement of science in this direction.
E. I think that the necessary data background improvement would make the drawn conclusions more reliable and robust. Authors. We improved the data, partially as suggested and partially by developing new approaches. We want to thank the referee to point out this flaw and to push us to do better. Yu (2010) and Joosten (2010) , and the application of the European Space Agency Global Land Cover Map. The latter has been used to partition the global peatland area reported by Joosten (2010) Yu et al. (2010) Yu et al. (2010) Barthelmes et al. 2015a; cf. Joosten 2012; Draper et. al. 2014) . Also for Papua New Guinea sufficient organic soil GIS-data*** can be found (Papua New Guinea is in Figure 1 indicated with 'data not available') and moreover for several peatland-rich, northern European countries (Barthelmes et al. 2015b Authors. The suggested update has been considered We integrated our dataset with other sources, as detailed below ('Regarding peat area and emission estimate consolidation').
-I wonder if all the ESA-GLCM codes that are merged to 'Forest Land' or 'Grassland' (cf. Authors. The localization of the "drained" status in our study is probabilistic. The data are derived by assuming an uniform distribution of the degraded areas among all the land uses, and its purpose is to offer an aggregated estimate (Table 1) as precise as possible of the global relevance of peatland emissions. We clarified our approach in the methods section now in more detail, see also below. Nevertheless Figure 1 in the former revision of the manuscript was misleading, since it was not explained well enough. The figure has now been revised.
Authors 1 Regarding peat area and emission estimate consolidation:
The global data available are indeed not always the best in quality, particularly for tropical peatlands. We nevertheless could work on several improvements, partly following the referee's suggestions and partly developing own new approaches. One thing that must be noticed, and that it is now well specified in the manuscript, is that our map should be considered an effort to be on the safe side and not to neglect areas where peatlands are known to exist in relevant amounts but for which no official data have yet been produced (examples: Africa and South America). For our potential peat extension map (Fig. 1a ,b in revised MS) we selected an approach robust toward false negatives. We selected this approach to get a representative area for calculating the distribution of peatlands among land use classes (but not the actual emissions!). This approach increases the accuracy of land-use assignments, and offers a map that does not neglect any important areas. However, for the estimation of the emissions we decided to be conservative and to utilize the area data from Joosten, 2010. Joosten's data is based on verified sources and therefore likely underestimates the actual peatland area. At the same time these data are more resistant toward false positives, and we preferred this in order to offer a robust estimate of the (still highly uncertain) emissions. Please refer to the map of the sources (incomplete, reporting only the major ones) below for a graphical representation of the uncertainty surrounding global peatland area.
Map shows the spatial distribution of peatlands according to three different sources. Note the pronounced deviation among sources for almost all continents.
The correspondence between our new map and the area from Joosten (2010) is highly significant, and a linear regression on the peatland area by country from the two sources reveals an adjusted R2 of 0.976. Still we preferred to rely on the more robust and conservative source for the estimation of GHG emissions, providing the map for a more accurate land-use determination and incorporating subsequent updates while the global knowledge increases. As a reference for checking the different approaches of peatland identification we usually referred to the peatland areas we received from the respective geological services (Sweden, Tasmania, Estonia), which we regard as reliable. We then worked on the following nine improvements:
1) The utilization of the SoilGrid data, as suggested in Barthelmes et al. (2015) , can help in some cases but is limited for organic soils. Its Histosol area is clearly neglecting some important peatlands, since this area is only 3.1 million km2 and even the area reported by Joosten, much likely an underestimation already, is 3.8 million km2. The baseline for this dataset has been developed starting from a data base sharing most of the points with the HWSD, but with process-based geostatistic techniques by integrating several datasets, and the overall level of information increased. The additional data layers did not include, nevertheless, a water table data. This makes the SoilGrid data, particularly the soil C layer, well suited for non-extreme soils where soil zonality principles apply but unable to catch the processes leading to the formation of organic soils. The resulting maps of histosols can sometimes reflect pretty well the peatland areas, but in some other cases they miss it completely (e.g. in the Congo or Amazon basin, or in Tasmania). We confronted also the results of two thresholds applied to the soilgrid C content data (12% and 20% carbon) with a peatland map that we consider as accurate (the Swedish peat map, which we received from the Swedish Geological Union), and also in this area the SoilGrid data showed quite some inconsistencies. This dataset has been therefore used in conjunction with others only on a case-by-case criterium, but is not considered as representative for organic soils globally.
2) Another possibility for validating the peatland maps available is through wetland maps. For this purpose, we first tested the UNEP map from 1993, which assembles several sources (Dugan, 1993) . Again, in several cases, the known peatland areas and wetlands overlap, but not in all cases, leading both to false negative and positive results. The dataset cannot be trusted completely. The area of properly marked peatlands in this dataset is only 0.25 million km2, and including freshwater marshes increases this to 0.5 million km2 but clearly causes many false positives. We also integrated this dataset with another one from wetland modeling, based on an approach that privileged false positives to be on the safe side (Zhu and Gong, 2014) . We filtered this dataset by considering only areas with >50% of the time in wet conditions, and we added this area to the UNEP wetland maps to compile a prudential map of possible wetland areas. Also with this approach, when tested over the known peatland maps, we revealed several inconsistencies and both false negatives and false positives (even if bearing in mind that a wetland must not be a peatland). We therefore used this map in conjunction with the SoilGrid C content data only to manually check country by country to spot possible problems, that we then verified through literature analysis. 
4) Ramsar database
We integrated our potential peatland map by adding the area considered by the Ramsar convention (as suggested by the third reviewer), adding several areas previously neglected by Yu et al. (2010) .
5) Estonia
Data for Estonia are now from a dataset from the Estonian Land Board, Department of Geology, mapping the peat deposits. 6) Malaysia, Sumatra and Borneo Data for this important area are now updated with the map produced by Miettinen et al. (2016) .
7) Kyrgyzistan
Data from Alyes et al., (2016) , have been included in our map. 8) Information on tropical peatlands are in several cases scarce and not reliable. The decision of leaving the Gleysols as previously proposed by Yu et al. (2010) in the tropical peatland areas is motivated by the area of the Congo basin. This area is in fact known to host a relevant amount of peat. This area is in most cases classified as Gleysols in the FAO world soil map, and often as Ferralsols or Gleysols in the SoilGrid, and therefore basing the classification on histosols alone would miss this important peat area (which is confirmed by the wetland map and partially by the SoilGrid C map too). Similar issues are present in the Amazon basin. These issues derive again from the azonal characteristics of histosols, which makes them often misrepresented in traditional soil maps. 9) Papua New Guinea data were already included in the calculations, but due to a mistake, they did not show in the map. The area is now included, and it comes from Yu et al., 2010 . This particular case is also mostly in agreement with the SoilGrid carbon database. 9) Joosten 2015 does not seem to contain substantial updates from 2010. Still we considered that publication upon revision.
Authors 2 Regarding the map of emissions:
The referee noted an important issue in the previous version of the manuscript, since the map was depicting only the potential emissions (before the calculations, which were already done with the current peatland degradation status). This map has been kept ( Fig. 1 a) since we believe it can be useful for the reader, but a second map (Fig. 1 b) is now shown that has been recalculated according to a normalization based on the most recent degradation data reported by Joosten (2010) , by country and then applied to our georeferenced database. Authors. There is indeed, according to our knowledge, not a single study where GHG emissions from high elevation peatlands in the tropical zone were measured. Tropical mountain peatlands occur in many countries, with varying degrees of utilization. In New Guinea, peatlands of the montane zone (1000 -2800 m asl) are often drained and managed, whereas subalpine peatlands (2700 -4550 m asl) are, if at all, only extensively used, e.g. for hunting (Hope 2014) . The latter type comprises 3707 out of a total of 5965 km 2 mountain peatlands in New Guinea, indicating that these higher elevation, cold peatlands do not contribute much to GHG emission from drained organic soils. Mountain peatlands in the Colombian Cordillera Oriental at ca. 3600 m asl, are increasingly drained and utilized since the 1950ies (Benavides 2014) . Their degree of disturbance is, however, still low and drained sites still accumulate C. It is therefore not likely, that these ecosystems contribute much to the overall GHG emission drained peatlands in the tropics. Intensively grazed peatlands in the Bolivian Andes (4500 -4600 m asl) were studied by Hribljan et al. (2014) . They found age-depth relationships that still resemble relatively undisturbed, i.e., peat accumulating conditions at two sites. Together, these few available studies indicate that high elevation tropical peatlands exert less disturbance than their lowland counterparts. More importantly, the vast majority (89 % of all counted pixels) of tropical peatlands (between 23.5 ° N and 23.5 °S) is situated below 400 m asl (Fig. below) . Hence, the reported IPCC emission factors do reflect the actual situation in the tropics and cannot be considered biased, notwithstanding that measurements for high elevations would be highly valuable.
Global distribution of tropical peatlands along elevation.
In Table 1 Authors. Tab. 1 shows only the area of forest on peatland areas (and most areas in this class are now, after the review, moved in the mixed class due to the amendment of an error, so the area is now even smaller), not the total forested areas. In the previous review, my concerns were mainly with what seemed to be a misdirected -or at least unproductive -comparison of GHG mitigation through rewetting of drained (i.e., managed) organic soils with mitigation practices and potentials on mineral (non-organic soils). I think the revised ms is better in that respect. It still retains as a fairly major focus the comparison with mitigation potential of mineral soils, but at least it doesn't read as if they are somehow 'offsetting' or competing objectives. Whether the comparison, as it now stands, is a particularly useful or illuminating one can be argued -to be honest, issues with preserving undrained peatlands as a mitigation option has more in common with avoided deforestation (REDD), and rewetting of organic soils used for annual crops and production forestry, which usually necessitates changes in land use and land cover, are more analogous to mitigation options like afforestation or prairie restoration. However, to the extent that comparison of the relative magnitude of wetland soil mitigation potential to another landuse related topic that has been discussed in the literature (i.e. mineral soil C sequestration!) is a goal of the paper -it might provide a useful reference point.
G. Especially in the field of organic soil and peatland mapping and available GIS-data the
However, in reviewing the revised version and in trying to resolved some questions that led me to a closer examination of the key foundational papers used in constructing the new database, I have some major concerns with some of the data and the analysis.
First, is the very large discrepancy in the total peatland areas in the new map (944 Mha), with that in the main foundational papers by Yu et al. (440 Mha) and by Joosten (380 Mha). The latter two actually agree relatively well!, also considering that the total of Yu et al. likely contains some area of non-organic soils (Gleysols) as discussed in the response to Reviewer 3. I certainly understand the difficulty in combining multiple data sources into the new map/database, but the more than 2-fold increase in area above that of Joosten needs to be better explained (double-checked??)!! The development of a new -and presumably more detailed and accurate database of global wetland organic soils would be, in my opinion, the most significant outcome of the submitted work and therefor you need to get it right! I don't believe the updating for the individual countries that are listed in the 'Methods' section (starting on line 167) can account for this. Further, looking at the Ramar sites referenced, it's not clear at all how this data is used, as the database consists of wetland 'site' descriptions. They don't appear to be contiguously mapped but there are areas reported for the different sites. However, if you look in detail at a particular site, that area can include open water (lakes, ponds) and an array of various 'wetland type' of systems, but I couldn't find any data that corresponded to soil type. In any case, the present ms is lacking adequate documentation and an explanation for the much larger land base of peatland soils that is derived. Secondly, the overlay and then classification of peatland into various land use categories is not well done, but I believe could be improved. For example, in the Boreal climate zone, the largest land use category (over 25% of the global total!) is the 'mosiac' of combined cropland, grassland, forest. Even if much of the ESA-GCLM product in this area showed as code 30, it is clear that the area of what would be IPCC classified cropland is vanishingly small (maybe a bit of potatoes in northern Norway, some cabbages along the Peace River in Alberta ?!). That area has to be almost entirely a mixture of forest and 'grassland' bogs -I think you could refine and improve this classification using something like Ramankutty's cropland land covers or even some regional agricultural statistics, to as much as possible differentiate between cropland and non-cropland peat areas.
Along the same lines, the way peat degradation is assigned to land covers is poorly conceived and biases the results. Line 195 states '… based on the assumption that peatland degradation areas are randomly distributed among all the land use classes'. This impacts the results in Fig. 1 and Table 1 . I would submit that you should assume that 100% of the cropland land area that is on peat soils, falls into the degraded peatland category -by definition! Growing annual crops on organic soils is the dominant degradation cause (excepting peat mining for energy) -i.e., you have to drain, lime, cultivate, etc (cranberry bogs aside). Even rice on organic soils -likely the only cropland use that doesn't involve complete drainage -would lead to net losses of the organic matter. So the logical approach would be to first assign degraded organic soil area to cropland, and then perhaps assume an equal distribution of remaining degraded peatland area allocated between the grassland and forestland categories, unless other information indicates what systems are most likely to have had peatland drainage.
Accordingly there seem to be lots of problems with Table 1 -e.g., as noted above, for CL in Boreal and Tropical areas, most of the peat area under CL is shown as NOT degrading!; also in the CL Temperate area there is no (0.00) land area shown as only 'CL' yet there is a degrading peat C stock assigned to that category along with calculated GHG emissions; similarly, the tropical mosaic (CL+GL+FL) has no (0.00) area, but also a large degrading peat stock and GHG emissions.
The way in which the degrading peatland area is assigned to land uses, will affect the relative weighting of the emission factors used (which differ by land use and climate) and hence the overall estimates of the GHG emissions. At present it difficult to have confidence in those estimates -and to evaluate the other secondary results that depend on the land cover/peatland allocations, given the outstanding methodological issues.
Dear authors and editor, I'm pleased by the changes in the manuscript regarding my main criticism about the peatland dataset. I'm impressed by the extensive methodological explanations and considerations provided from the authors in their response to the first manuscript review.
The methodology is now well explained; the peatland dataset is improved and especially figure 1 has been successfully enhanced.
The authors now provide reasonable and substantiated global estimates on peatland emissions, both, the current and the possible future emissions.
I recommend this manuscript for publishing in Nature Communications, because it is enhanced to appropriate methodological quality and appreciates the very important (and at global level underdeveloped) area of peatland research in context of climate change.
You may give my full name in the online documentation of the review process.
Author's reponse in italics
Reviewers' comments:
Reviewer #1 (Remarks to the Author):
In the previous review, my concerns were mainly with what seemed to be a misdirected -or at least unproductive -comparison of GHG mitigation through rewetting of drained (i.e., managed) organic soils with mitigation practices and potentials on mineral (non-organic soils). I think the revised ms is better in that respect. It still retains as a fairly major focus the comparison with mitigation potential of mineral soils, but at least it doesn't read as if they are somehow 'offsetting' or competing objectives. Whether the comparison, as it now stands, is a particularly useful or illuminating one can be argued -to be honest, issues with preserving undrained peatlands as a mitigation option has more in common with avoided deforestation (REDD), and rewetting of organic soils used for annual crops and production forestry, which usually necessitates changes in land use and land cover, are more analogous to mitigation options like afforestation or prairie restoration. However, to the extent that comparison of the relative magnitude of wetland soil mitigation potential to another landuse related topic that has been discussed in the literature (i.e. mineral soil C sequestration!) is a goal of the paper -it might provide a useful reference point.
We appreciate that the reviewer's and our viewpoint are now converging. In addition to that what has been said above, we underpin that two important aspects of our study, the nitrogen and area demands, which make a difference between mineral and organic soil mitigation measures, have not been addressed explicitly previously.
We are grateful for the constructive feedbacks and believe that we could tackle all points raised by the referee.
First, is the very large discrepancy in the total peatland areas in the new map (944 Mha), with that in the main foundational papers by Yu et al. (440 Mha) and by Joosten (380 Mha). The latter two actually agree relatively well!, also considering that the total of Yu et al. likely contains some area of non-organic soils (Gleysols) as discussed in the response to Reviewer 3. I certainly understand the difficulty in combining multiple data sources into the new map/database, but the more than 2-fold increase in area above that of Joosten needs to be better explained (doublechecked??)!! The development of a new -and presumably more detailed and accurate database of global wetland organic soils would be, in my opinion, the most significant outcome of the submitted work and therefor you need to get it right! I don't believe the updating for the individual countries that are listed in the 'Methods' section (starting on line 167) can account for this. (Yu et al. and Dargie et al.) .
First, we stress that the development of a new database on global organic soils is not intended the most significant outcome of our work, but an (important) tool that we need to make a useful comparison of the conditions of different mitigation measures. Our intention, already declared in the manuscript
Detailed response: The referee seems to misunderstand the data reported in the paper by Yu et al. (and we can relate to this since the same happened also to us in the very beginning). In their paper Yu et al. (2010) write: "Data sources for the peatland map (Figure 1) were based on the most up-to-date information available from individual countries or regions in major peatland regions of the world […]. Some of these peatland data sets are available in shapefile or raster digital formats […]. For other regions, we mapped peatlands either as histosols and/or gleysols layers as in the Harmonized World Soil Database V1.1 or from digitized paper sources. The peatland areas we used in the peat C pool calculations were derived from the literature […], rather than directly from the new peatland map presented." The authors decided in that paper to be conservative in their calculations and base them on former estimates (the same on which Joosten built upon), even if their shapefile represents a much bigger area (which is approximately twice of what formerly reported in the literature. We started assembling our dataset from the same shapefile and we measured it). We took a different choice, and decided instead to update Yu et al. (2010) area estimates with new data, since it appears clear nowadays that former estimates tend to underestimate the global peatland area substantially. By adding histosols to the map we could consider also tropical peatlands (Congo and Amazonas are the most important ones), and this is to date the only way in our opinion to consider these really important areas (see for example Dargie et al., 2017, for some glimpses about new insight on Congo basin peatland areas, that is starting now to be recognized and measured). Since a large peatland area has been confirmed in Congo, the risk of neglecting other important tropical peatlands only because not officially mapped appears now too big and it is clear that the old estimates on global peatland area are underestimates.
Where possible we always completed/substituted the map from Yu et al. (2010) In any case, the present ms is lacking adequate documentation and an explanation for the much larger land base of peatland soils that is derived. As we explained above the vast majority of the large base of peatland soils is derived from Yu et al., 2010 , and this was already described in the manuscript. We nevertheless clarified it further.
Along the same lines, the way peat degradation is assigned to land covers is poorly conceived and biases the results. Line 195 states '… based on the assumption that peatland degradation areas are randomly distributed among all the land use classes'. This impacts the results in Fig. 1 Also in the CL temperate area there is no (0.00) land area shown as only 'CL' yet there is a degrading peat C stock assigned to that category along with calculated GHG emissions; similarly, the tropical mosaic (CL+GL+FL) has no (0.00) area, but also a large degrading peat stock and GHG emissions. The way in which the degrading peatland area is assigned to land uses, will affect the relative weighting of the emission factors used (which differ by land use and climate) and hence the overall estimates of the GHG emissions. At present it difficult to have confidence in those estimates -and to evaluate the other secondary results that depend on the land cover/peatland allocations, given the outstanding methodological issues.
Again, we are grateful to the referee for the precious suggestions that improved our confidence in our map (and, we believe, its robustness). These kind of estimates present still a huge difficulty due to the associated uncertainty of every source involved at this scale, but we are convinced that the referee's suggestion improved our estimates for what is possible.
Reviewer #3 (Remarks to the Author):
Thanks for the positive evaluation.
Review of revised Leifeld & Menichetti
The manuscript has been considerably improved from the previous version with the correction of several major errors in the data compilations and analyses, as described in the author responses to the previous review.
There's no question in my mind that the topic is important and will engender considerable interest in the scientific community as the issue of land use, GHG emissions, mitigation potential, etc. is one of the truly 'hot topics' at the moment. That is why I believe it is critical that the authors have a firm basis for their results and conclusion -you need to get it 'right'! The major concern that I still have is with the derivation of the total areas for peatland which then drive the estimates of 'degraded' managed peatland and hence emission estimates and mitigation potential. You (the authors) state your intent to present an "upper estimate of the possible global peatland area" (lines 172-185). While I understand the sentiment (we think probably current peatland area estimatese.g. the 440 Mha in Yu et al. Table 1 ; roughly similar to many other estimates since 1980s (see table below) -is an underestimate, but we don't know by how much), I think it is potentially very dangerous to then produce your new 'upper level' estimate, if it's not defensible! Certainly when your new estimate is 955 Mha -roughly double the area. It's a bold assertion and thus needs strong support.
From the description of your new estimates for total peatland (lines 170-185) it gives the impression that this increase is accounted for by the country-level updates and the Ramsar convention siteshowever, at the end of that section you state that 'our updated peatland extension map accounted for an increase of (only) Table 1 and the auxiliary material) rather than from the new peatland map presented. This is necessary because the peatland map shows peatlandabundant regions where peatlands cover at least 5% of the landmass, but accurate peatland coverage and distribution is not available for many mapped regions". My interpretation of this is that Yu et al. mapped a lot of area that was only fractionally (>5%) peat soils -hence their map shows areal distribution well but the mapped areas should NOT be added up and represented as the area of peatland. I think this is THE major concern in the present version of your manuscript, where you have this much larger area of peat soils than has ever been previously reported because of a flawed interpretation of the Yu et al. work. Thus the justification for that ca. doubling in the global peat soil area is well justified.
You also mention the recent Dargie et al. paper on peatlands in the tropics, as an example of previously unaccounted for peatland, which I'd agree with. However, Dargie et al. report a peatland area of 14.5 Mha and state that is '3X more' the previous reported area, e.g. 2-3 Mha in past surveys. So that is an example of an addition 10 Mha on previously unmapped peatland -but only a small fraction of the circa 500 Mha of additional peatland that your paper is claiming relative to Yu et al. and many other previous estimates.
What I recommend is that you adjust your total peatland area starting from a suitable baseline -e.g., Yu et al. Line 83 -States that'….0.5-1.7 Gt would be released upon degradation of currently utilized tropical peat lands'. If they are currently utilized (i.e., drained, cultivated) now, wouldn't they be emitting now (not 'would be' -i.e., at some time in the future)? Table 1 . I still find your figure of 13 Mha of annual cropland on peat soils in the boreal zone very large! Where is all that cropland? I made a similar comment in the previous review and referenced some minor agriculture perhaps in northern Norway and Alberta (as figurative examples) and your response was that you were classifying those areas as 'temperate', which is fine by me. But then if not in Scandinavia or Canada, is it all in N. Russia?? Are you confident of that estimate? It is a lot of area to be just in cropland of any type in the boreal zone, let along all on peat soils! (By way of comparison, total annual cropland of Sweden and Finland are ca. 1 Mha each and almost all of that is in the southern parts of those countries and thus very much so in 'temperate' (and not boreal)).
Supl Fig. 1 . You show a high ratio of degradation for peat soils in central Alaska. That is pretty much exclusively forested peatlands that are almost entirely unmanaged, in contrast to say forested peatlands in Finland and Sweden which your map correctly shows as 'degraded' because there is extensive drainage there on forest lands that managed for wood production -but that is NOT the case in Alaska! There are areas there subjected to wildfires and thus emissions from burning peatsoils but I don't believe you included that in the definition of degradation.
The manuscript has been considerably improved from the previous version with the correction of several major errors in the data compilations and analyses, as described in the author responses to the previous review. There's no question in my mind that the topic is important and will engender considerable interest in the scientific community as the issue of land use, GHG emissions, mitigation potential, etc. is one of the truly 'hot topics' at the moment. That is why I believe it is critical that the authors have a firm basis for their results and conclusion -you need to get it 'right'! The major concern that I still have is with the derivation of the total areas for peatland which then drive the estimates of 'degraded' managed peatland and hence emission estimates and mitigation potential. You (the authors) state your intent to present an "upper estimate of the possible global peatland area" (lines 172-185). While I understand the sentiment (we think probably current peatland area estimates -e.g. the 440 Mha in Yu et al. : "The peatland areas we used in the peat C pool calculations were derived from the literature (see Table 1 and the auxiliary material) rather than from the new peatland map presented. This is necessary because the peatland map shows peatland abundant regions where peatlands cover at least 5% of the landmass, but accurate peatland coverage and distribution is not available for many mapped regions". My interpretation of this is that Yu et al. mapped a lot of area that was only fractionally (>5%) peat soils -hence their map shows areal distribution well but the mapped areas should NOT be added up and represented as the area of peatland. I think this is THE major concern in the present version of your manuscript, where you have this much larger area of peat soils than has ever been previously reported because of a flawed interpretation of the Yu et al. work Nevertheless the revised manuscript was changed to reflect the new approach the referee suggested and, hence, the comment is obsolete now.
Line 83 -States that'….0.5-1.7 Gt would be released upon degradation of currently utilized tropical peatlands'. If they are currently utilized (i.e., drained, cultivated) now, wouldn't they be emitting now (not 'would be' -i.e., at some time in the future)?
The statement refers to the cumulative emissions to be expected from those peatlands until they are fully exhausted, not to the current, i.e. annual rate of emission. Reworded in text.
Line 88 -'our analysis suggests the magnitude of that sink is probably overvalued'. -Don't you mean undervalued? (If there are larger than assumed terrestrial fluxes TO the atmosphere, then the net CO2 flux to the land surface (sink) must be larger to achieve balance). The reviewer is right and we changed the wording accordingly. Table 1 . I still find your figure of 13 Mha of annual cropland on peat soils in the boreal zone very large! Where is all that cropland? I made a similar comment in the previous review and referenced some minor agriculture perhaps in northern Norway and Alberta (as figurative examples) and your response was that you were classifying those areas as 'temperate', which is fine by me. But then if not in Scandinavia or Canada, is it all in N. Russia?? Are you confident of that estimate? It is a lot of area to be just in cropland of any type in the boreal zone, let along all on peat soils! (By way of comparison, total annual cropland of Sweden and Finland are ca. 1 Mha each and almost all of that is in the southern parts of those countries and thus very much so in 'temperate' (and not boreal)). Part of that number was due to the larger peatland area we formerly chose to base our estimate upon, and now that value is halved (as pretty much all the others). But we are rather confident about this latter estimate. Regarding the assignment to climate zones it is important to notice that the climatic areas we base our calculation on are ecological, not geographical (it is a revised Köppen classification). This classification is more detailed than, for example, the one proposed by IPCC. The areas reported in the appendix, in our climate and land use map, reveal how based on this classification most of Sweden, Norway and Finland, as well as most of Canada and Russia, are classified under these ecological criteria as "boreal" (all assigned to "D" climates). Actually the whole Finland is classified as boreal (either Dfc or Dfb classes). Former estimates (revision 1) were based on the same map (although a less updated version), but we assigned the climate classification by country based on a mode estimate and this was producing the distortions we mentioned in our previous revision. Current estimates are per pixel, and only the ecological distribution of climates now counts. This is a great improvement and we cannot think of any way to make it better. In order to have an idea of how the climatic zones are assigned by Peel et al., 2007 (cited in text) , we refer to Supplementary Figure 2 .
Supl Fig. 1 . You show a high ratio of degradation for peat soils in central Alaska. That is pretty much exclusively forested peatlands that are almost entirely unmanaged, in contrast to say forested peatlands in Finland and Sweden which your map correctly shows as 'degraded' because there is extensive drainage there on forest lands that managed for wood production -but that is NOT the case in Alaska! There are areas there subjected to wildfires and thus emissions from burning peatsoils but I don't believe you included that in the definition of degradation. Many thanks for pointing this mistake out. The estimate for Alaska come from having aggregated the data on a country basis. This process assigned to Alaska the same degradation ratio than U.S. This conceptual mistake is now amended, and Alaska is considered separately. Calculations have been updated accordingly. Again thank you for offering us this further occasion for improvement.
Review of revised MS by Leifeld and Menichetti
I appreciate the comments to my previous review regarding the methodology used to estimate peatland areas and calculations made to estimate the distribution of peatland area by land use classes which then go into the estimates of current C stock loss from degrading peatlands and potential future losses from further peatland exploitation. The total peatland area shown in the revised Table 1 (463 Mha) now seems to be more in line with previous published estimates -in any case the authors seem to agree that there was not sufficient evidence to support the much higher estimate of 955 Mha that was given in the previous version. That was the main concern that I had in the previous review.
However, now I am very puzzled that this large decrease in the estimated area of total peatland, which now shows much reduced areas for each of the land use classes within each of the climate zones, seems to have minimal effect (in some cases nil effect) on the emission estimates that are the core of the paper. My understanding from the methodology is that the emissions are derived from a stratified (landuseXclimate) set of emission factors multiplied by the corresponding stratified land areas. Thus I I cannot understand that the emission estimates should be insensitive to these large changes in peatland areas and thus peatland C stocks! For example, the abstract has the same estimate for cumulative C and N emissions in the 3 rd and 4 th (current) MS versions: 80.8 GtC, 2.3 GtN (although the new version no longer gives a range (e.g. 33.1-80.8 GtC) -I'm not sure why that change and I don't think is an improvement.
Ln 26 -the cited total C stock of organic soils changed very little with the revision (667 GtC v3; 644 GtC v4), despite the halving of the area.
In Table 1 of the previous version (3), the total area of degrading peatlands, for each climate zone, as well as the estimated C emissions from those degrading lands, are exactly the same in the new version of Table 1 , despite there being ½ the total area of peatland in the previous version. Given that the methodology for determining the area of degrading peatland is exactly the same in both versions (section 2.3), I don't see how it is possible the total area of degraded peatland could remain unchanged while the area estimates for total peatland in each climate and land use categories decreased substantially with the revision (see below). 
